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ROMAN WALL TENTS
The originals were made of leather. We make

ours out of canvas and reinforce them exactly the
same as our standard wall tents on page 38. Set
up packages include 2 uprights, 1 ridge pole, side
wall guy ropes and stakes. Khaki colored canvas
looks great for this tent!

THE VIKING TENT
This wedge was supported entirely by a free-standing framework of poles (not

included). The base is held by a pole that runs lengthwise down each side. The
ridge pole is supported by cross poles at each end. (These were usually carved
ornately on the tops). We sew a sleeve large enough for a 2”x4” along the base,
down each long side of your tent. The entire tent, frame and all can be moved
around without dismantling.
Panther supplies you with the measurements and instructions for making your frame.

THE NORMAN SAXON TENT
Very similar to the Viking tent except it sets up with a ridge pole and uprights.

Therefore, we sew rolled canvas peg loops on the base instead of the 2”x4” sleeve,
and you’ll need tent stakes to set it up.

10.38 oz.
Sunforger 

$1,098

Medieval
Color

Option
(Pg. 9)

10.38 oz. 
Excel 
with 

Flame
Retardant

10.38 oz.
Sunforger with

Flame
Retardant

13 oz.
Sunforger
with Flame
Retardant

Set Up Package
Norman Saxon

Only

10”
Sod
Flap

14’7” X 17’3” X 11’5” $825 $978 $64$1,090

SIZES
W X L X HT

$410 $80
$1,12814’ X 20’ X 10’ $845 $1,005 $68$1,120 $445 $84
$85812’ X 16’ X 9’ $635 $757 $56$850 $278 $73
$65510’ X 14’ X 8’ $495 $584 $48$650 $200 $58
$53610’ X 10’ X 7’ $408 $480 $40$535 $175 $50
$4207’ X 8’ X 7’ $320 $375 $30$415 $135 $45

* See page 42 for our selection of tent flys! More Wedges on Pg. 35!
SEE PAGE 59 FOR OUR GROUND CLOTHS AND SUPER GROUND CLOTHS!

NOTE: PRICES BELOW ARE FOR NORMAN SAXON TENTS. ADD $30.00 FOR VIKING STYLE

STYLE
10.38 oz.

Excel
w/Flame

Retardant

10.38 oz.
Sunforger 

10.38 oz.
Sunforger 

w/Flame Ret.

13 oz.
Sunforger 

w/Flame Ret.
SET-UP

PKG.
Color

Option
(Pg. 9)

Papilio

SIZE

9’W x 9’L $   566 $   504$   426 $   562 $246

10”
Sod
Flap

$36

Wall
Ht.

24”

Peak
Ht.

6’4” $  55

Centurion 20’W x 20’L $1,829 $1,372 $1,628 $1,816 $670$805’11’ $130

MEDIEVAL WEDGES
Among the earliest of tents, these came in pre-

dominantly large sizes with open ends at the
peaks and overlapping doors at both ends. For
fun, we offer the original size, taken from the tent
frame found in a Viking ship (14’7” W x 17’3” L x
11’5” H)

Of course all sizes are heavily reinforced for
maximum strength.

MEDIEVAL TENTS


